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Ted’s Retirement Party 

      After almost 14 years of driving for 

Waves, Ted Beever has retired. A retire-

ment party was recently held in his 

honor at the Brookwood Center. 

      Ted has been a much loved and re-

spected figure for Waves for a long 

time. His kind gentle spirit has been a 

positive influence to all of us to know 

him. There were several tears shed dur-

ing his party but his promise to visit 

made everyone feel better in that we 

were not really saying good by. 

Best wishes TED! 

Music Classes 

      Since June, two new volunteers have 

been revealing the musical talent at 

Waves. Jesse Strauss and Daniel 

Kozlowski each hold a music class once a 

month at a Waves Center. 

      In these hour long classes, we learn 

rhythms, how to play new instruments, 

and make beautiful music as a team. Jesse 

is a recent Belmont graduate and holds a 

B.M. in Percussion Performance. Daniel 

has a M.M. in Percussion Performance 

from The Ohio State University and cur-

rently teaches as an adjunct professor at 

Belmont University. 

Wanted 

Members for the new and improved Waves Jobs Club 
1st Meeting: July 24th at the Brookwood Center 

Contact Erin Blunt, 794-7955 or eblunt@wavesinc.com 

 
 

We are thrilled that Jesse 
and Daniel are sharing 
some of their free time 

with Waves!  



      Did you know that Waves’ 

recreation calendar has a new 

theme each month? 

      July’s theme is American and 

World History. 

      To experience history rather 

than read about it, we visited the 

Parthenon museum in Centennial 

Park. Groups from both the Fair-

view and Franklin centers and 

from the residential program en-

joyed a wonderful guided tour. 

      The tour guide showed Waves 

the very large and exquisite statue 

of Athena, shared stories about a 

variety of Greek gods and god-

desses, and led us through a beau-

tiful art gallery. After the tour, we 

ate our lunch in the park and lis-

tened to a live band playing an 

outdoor concert. It was a beautiful 

and fun-filled day at the museum 

and the park. 

Camp Discovery 
      Recently some of your friends at-

tended Camp Discovery.  During this 

time they spent a week where they 

experienced tons of fun and were able 

to meet new friends and participate in 

all kinds of activities. 

      Some of the things they were able 

to do consisted of: dancing, bowling, 

swimming, doing the limbo, fire-

works, art and crafts.  Also at the 

camp two of your friends won medals. 

Christy Webb won an award for the 

biggest fish caught and Diane Johnson 

won an award for being the best 

singer.  I took some time out to dis-

cuss how everything went at the camp 

and every one of them expressed how 

great of an experience they had at 

Camp Discovery and couldn’t wait to 

go back again. 
 

      Here are some things I was told: 
 

      “The most exciting thing we did 

was to put on my pajamas and have a 

pajama party” – Vera Johnson. 
 

      “I had the most fun when I was 

able to hula-hoop and eat good food”  

- Diane Johnson 
 

      On winning her fish award Kristy 

Webb said,  “ I felt very good about 

catching the fish and am very proud 

of myself.” 
 

      “ I had so much fun I can’t wait to 

go back again.” – Meg Warpenski 
 

                          by Rodney Lockridge 

The Garden 
 

      Stoney Creek Farm is a family-run 

vegetable and small animal farm set 

on the outskirts of 

Franklin. 

      On June 18th,  

groups from 

Franklin and Fair-

view took a trip 

out to this won-

derful farm. We 

were split up into 

two groups. 

      One group went on a walking tour 

of the farm. They learned about com-

post, growing vegetables, rainwater 

capture, chickens, and smelled some 

new herbs. 

      The second group stayed in the 

shade on the porch and made an angel 

from dried okra. 

      After our morning activities, we 

ate our picnic lunches on the porch 

and enjoyed the peacefulness of the 

country. It was a hot day, but we had 

a wonderful time learning about ways 

to eat healthy and breathing in the 

fresh country air. 

 

Sports 

Lovers 

Attend 

Sounds 

Game 
 

      Although it 

was hot, several 

of the   Fair-

view folks at-

tended the an-

nual Sounds 

game in May.  

Those who 

braved the heat were Brandon, Jeff, 

Jimmy, Mike, Jerry, Paul, Thomas, 

and James. 

      Jeff and Mike liked it because 

they were hitting the ball. Brandon 

liked it because the Sounds were win-

ning. Jimmy liked the peanuts. 

      They all liked and danced with the 

mascot Ozzie! 

Our Parthenon Trip 
 

       

   

Our vision . . .  All consumers we serve  

enjoy an enhanced  quality of life,  
have a sense of personal value, and are successfully  

included in community activities. 
 

The tour guide showed us the statue of Athena, 
and shared stories about the Greek gods. 


